
 

 

                                                          Lisa Garcia 
Email: email@gmail.com 

                                                           999 Main Street, Any Town, NY 99999. 

 

CAREER OBJECTIVE 

Seeking a full time developer position in a competitive environment to utilize my Programming 

skills in a futuristic company where I have opportunities to learn and contribute my best.  

 

SKILLS 

Programming Languages:  C, C#, C++, ASP.NET, Java, ColdFusion 

Scripting Languages: HTML, DHTML, Java script. 

Systems:  UNIX, Windows-98/2000/XP, DOS 6.0. 

Database:  Oracle, SQL Server, SQL. 

Packages:  MS-Office. 

Misc. Tools & Technologies:  UML, Servlets, JDBC, Tomcat. 

Excellent interpersonal communication skills, time management and problem solving skills. 

 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

 

Sr. Oracle Developer                                                                               (Oct’2009 – Jan ‘2010) 

ABC Inc., Any Town, NY 

 Extracting data from SQL server 2000 to oracle 9i by using DTS package. 

 Importing data into Oracle from Excel files through SQL loader.  

 Enhancing and developing database procedures and functions whenever required. 

 Use TOAD to extract the specified data from database and export it into excel files when 

needed. 

 Wrote scripts which create or modifies tables, indexes, triggers, packages, procedures, 

functions and views using TOAD.  

 Test the changes which are fixed or designed using Mercury Quality center. 

 Debugging and enhancing existing applications.  

 Developing new forms based on single table ad multiple tables , single or multiple 

database blocks, Used pop up menu , alerts, program units, LOVs, visual attributes and 

libraries to make the front end application to make it user friendly interface as much as 

possible. 

 Designed and developed more than 50 reports using oracle developer suite 10g and used 

different components include drill down reports specially designed for Finance module to 

drill down from its chart of account level till daily account activity, designed same sort of 

reports for sales and Warehouse management modules.  

 Development environment is Oracle developer suite 10g, Mercuty quality center, Oracle 

10g for Linux, Oracle SQL developer Erwin SQL server 2000 MS windows 2003. 

 

Sr. Software Engineer / Sr. SQL Developer / IT Consultant,                        (Nov’07 – Dec’08) 

XYZ Corp., Any Town, NY 

 Administrative and maintenance MS SQL Server database.  

 Transfer data (file system) from Software to MS SQL Server database using C# and T-

SQL.  

 Created utility to replicate data from MySQL database to MS SQL Server database using 

C# and T-SQL.  

 Develop Web Application based on the existing classic Visual Basic Application; 

creating transaction layer on SQL Server and business logic layer on Web server (middle 

tier).  

 Develop Administration Module Application.  



 

 

 Redesign and normalize active SQL Server Database, tune up and created new set of 

stored procedures and functions.  

 Maintain and modify existing Visual Basic Client/Server Application and MSSQL Server 

database.  

 

Database Analyst/Application Developer,                       Jan ’06- June ’06            

 BCD Inc., Any Town, NY 

 Created new and updated existing Processes for BI date processing and reporting.  The 

application consisted of an Access 2003 front end and SQL Server 2000 back end.  VBA, 

Transact-SQL, DTS and BCP were the primary tools used in development. 

 Designed and developed from scratch a SQL Server backup and copy application with 

fault tolerance, job logging and error handling utilizing Access 2003 VBA, SQL-DMO 

Server, Database, Bulk Copy, and other DMO objects.  The application was created to 

help developers and support personnel copy selected snapshots of various database tables 

for testing, problem resolution and backup purposes. 

 

EDUCATION 

Master of Computer Applications, New York University (Sep’03 – Jun’06) 

           Major: Computer Applications. 

 

Bachelor of Computer Application, New York University (Aug'00 - May'03) 

          Major: Computer Applications. 

 

 


